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Dear Friends of the Mailing List:
Before I get to the heart of our announcements, just a fair warning.
Around this time, folks throughout the world receive email from
clerics like me, asking that you send us gift cards or whatever
because we are in need
These “scam” emails
have been associated with clerics higher-ranked than I am
(bishops, cardinals, etc.) – it’s just a way for badly-intentioned
persons to soak money from you for their own personal interests.
The only thing I ask from you is your prayers – if you want to
contribute anything to anyone, do it for a good cause… starting
with your local Catholic parish!
That said, if you do wish to contribute this Advent Season, there
are so many worthy causes locally that you might wish to
consider, starting with the
that is taking
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place at our local parishes. Please make sure you return your gifts
to whatever parish you attend no later than December 12-13.
As a personal cause, I continue to support the
that also takes place on December
12-13. If you wish to donate NEW (no used this year) coats and
toys for the needy, feel free to drop off whatever items you have
in the sacristies of the respective churches on December 12-13 as
well.
You might also wish to donate items to the
, which we have been supporting the last month or so. That
list can be found attached to this note.
We are a week or so away from the
at the parish on Saturday, December 12th at 6:00 p.m. The
Mariachi All-Stars of Chicago will be playing at the Mass and
offering an hour concert afterwards.
I also have been asked to hear
this Advent. I will do so at St. Anne’s on Wednesday, December
9th from 4:00 – 5:00 p.m. (prior to the 5:00 Mass) and at St. Patrick’s
on Sunday, December 13th following the 10:30 a.m. Mass (there is
no Spanish Mass that day, so I will spend my time hearing your
confessions!!! What a deal!!!).
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A couple

parishioners had asked me to provide at-home Advent resources
because of the Pandemic. Because so many folks do not feel
comfortable leaving their homes, we have done what we could to
help you out this season. With that in mind, we have decided to
provide you the following for your consideration (all of this can
be accessed at the parish websites)…
Because of the Pandemic, Fr. Pete is offering the following
video resources for your consideration as his "Christmas
Present" to the folks at the Border Towns. May you have a safe
and blessed Advent & Christmas Season!
CLICK HERE FOR THE ST. PATRICK'S ADVENT/CHRISTMAS
OPPORTUNITIES
CLICK HERE FOR THE ST. ANNE'S
ADVENT/CHRISTMAS OPPORTUNITIES

Daily Advent Reflections
Preparing Our Hearts

Miracles Abound

A World Full of Promise

A New Light Shines
Abundancia de Milagros
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CLICK ON THE PICTURE TO WATCH
ADVENT REFLECTION #1 – THE THREE CALLINGS OF AN ANGEL
This reflection is based on the manner in which the Christian mothers of
our communities reflect the example of our Blessed Mother and her
response to the Archangel Gabriel in Luke 1. Thanks to everyone who
modeled the life of faith
that inspired Fr. Pete in his own ministry.
Click the Picture to View Fr.
Pete's Christmas Song entitled,
"Mary’s Song."
This reflection is called "Mary's Song," a simple
hymn based on the Blessed Mother's wonderful
response to the call of Gabriel in Luke 1 and her
subsequent response that serves as the prototype
in which all faithful of Christian service should
live.
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Click the Picture to View Fr.
Pete's Christmas Song entitled,
"A Child's Christmas Fanfare."
Inspired by Christmas Nativity plays offered
throughout the world in Catholic parishes and
schools, Sr. Joan O'Reilly and the students of
St. James Catholic School in Savannah, GA
were kind enough to provide their 2016
Nativity Play as part of this project.

Click the Picture to View Fr.
Pete's Christmas Reflection
entitled, "Family."
Fr. Pete took pictures from the various places
he ministered, as well as "classic" photos from
the parishes he serves, to produce this video
about the importance of supporting our family,
our community and certainly God. Thanks to
everyone who modeled the life of faith that
inspired Fr. Pete in his own ministry.

Click the Picture to View Fr.
Pete's Children's Christmas
Video, "The Polar Bear Parade."
Fr. Pete chose to write this song as part of his
Youth Ministry work at the parishes he served
early in his priesthood. Featuring the
parishioners of St. Patrick's and St. Anne's
Churches in the Kankakee Border Towns!

Click the Picture to View Fr.
Pete's Children's Christmas
Video, "The Christmas Train."
In an effort to bring a little Christmas Cheer to
the folks at the border town parishes, Fr. Pete
Jankowski took some of his hand-written
Christmas music (even priests need a hobby even if they are lousy at doing it!) and found a
Christmas train video to which he attached the
music, based on his childhood memories.
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I pray that these opportunities will be of benefit to all of you. We
are blessed to have you as part of our family and we want to
serve you as well as we can!
December 12th is our big
at the parish. Courtesy of Mariachis
Estrellas de Chicago (The Mariachi Stars of Chicago),
they will accompany us at the 6:00 p.m. Mass followed
by an hour concert. We will pass out flowers to the
moms but everything else will be low key out of safety
for our parishioners (no reception, etc.).
We will decorate early for Christmas this year, just in case. We
are hoping not to celebrate outdoor Christmas celebrations but
will do what we can to serve all of you.
A

reminder – please return your
to the parish
by the weekend of December 5-6 and return your gifts by
December 12-13. We also will take up a
for the Centro Vilaseca Daycare Center in Joliet the weekend of
December 12-13 as well. Finally, we still are
– lots of folks there that seek a little
hope during these dark times.
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St. Anne’s Church will be one of many locations who will provide
a
on December 25th. Reservations to pick
up these dinners can be made up to December 23rd at noon; more
information can be found in the attached flyer.
Finally, St. Patrick’s & St. Anne’s are looking for a
to answer phones from Monday-Thursday from
9:00 a.m. until 12:00 noon. If you are interested in applying for
This position (as a volunteer or for whatever pay we can offer,
please contact Fr. Pete at % (815) 685-1359.
In addition, I will begin classes in
October
for those adults over the age of
14 who
wish to receive the sacraments at
the
Easter Vigil. These
at the Border
Town
Parishes will take place on
Wednesday nights, starting in
October
from 6:00 – 7:30 p.m. We finally
are
getting around to taking care of
those
from last year who waited until this month to receive these
sacraments. We are most blessed to take care of them and we very
much wish to take care of you as well!!!
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PARISH PROJECTS. Grand Knight David Wheeler our Knights of
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Columbus are working on putting electricity in our second garage
at Pat’s, while continuing their work in renovating the rectory
basement for their use (and the use of the parish!). After our little
problem with the power outage in Momence, we are now trying
to acquire a generator at the parish, as well as doing roof repair
work, re-tuckpointing the outdoor grotto and trying to upgrade
our gymnasium by refinishing the floor and providing bathroom
facilities for those with special needs. Our hope is to offer the gym
as a type of “city social center” that can be used for all kinds of
purposes. If anyone can help with any of these projects, please
contact the parish office.
We continue to offer
for those who wish to stay
at home (as our president
contracted COVID-19 this week,
we need to remind ourselves to
stay safe and do what is necessary
to stay healthy!). If you wish to
remain at home and still receive the sacraments, we can come to
you – just contact the parish offices for more information.
Also, we still are willing to make “Sunshine Calls” and visits for
those who seek them. Please call the offices if you know someone
in need of this service.
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Note: All Online Masses from the Third Sunday of Lent
through this weekend’s Mass can be found at
.
:

:
For St. Patrick’s Church Bulletin
(December 5-6, 2020), CLICK HERE!!!
For St. Anne’s Church Bulletin
(December 5-6, 2020), CLICK HERE!!!
For all parish bulletins, CLICK HERE!!!
:
To access Fr. Pete’s Homily
for this weekend, CLICK HERE!!!
To access all of Fr. Pete’s homilies, CLICK HERE!!!
:
My father, Fr. Dan & Fr. Ray Lescher. We also have a few kids in
our community who are not doing well and need your prayers as
well.
:
Daniel Rios
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CLICK HERE to watch Fr. Pete’s Videos that Walk through the
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Liturgy, produced for the University of Dayton.
CLICK HERE to watch Fr.
Twelve Part Series “Stories
Journey,” Broadcast on
World TV!

Pete’s
on the
Shalom
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Help support our parishes buy purchasing copies of Fr. Pete’s
Homiletic Books! You can purchase them at the parishes or online
at Amazon.com!
Cycle A Homilies - Cycle B Homilies - Cycle C Homilies
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At St. Patrick’s, we still have to address a debt at St. Patrick’s just
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over $300,000; we wish to keep up with the bills at St. Anne’s as
well. We need to keep up with our renovations as well. If you can
help with a pew donation ($2,500), help with renovating our gym
floor at St. Pat’s ($15,000), or helping us pave the parking lot at
Pat’s ($70,000), that would be great! For $1,000,000, you can have
one of our gyms named for a loved one – this one time gift would
take care of all problems at our parishes and would go a long way
in preserving what we have for generations to come!!!

(815) 472-2864
119 N. Market St.
Momence, IL 60954
Website:
www.stpatrickmomence.org
Office Hours: Mon, Wed & Thu 8:00 - 3:00 p.m.
EMAIL RECTORY

SUPPORT ST. PATRICK‘S CHURCH BY GIVING ONLINE!!!
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(815) 427-8265
PO Box 470
St. Anne, IL 60964
Website: www.stannestanne.org
Office Hours: Mon-Thu 8:00 - 12:00 p.m.
EMAIL RECTORY

Support St. Anne’s Church by Giving Online!!!

This email has been checked for viruses by Avast antivirus software.
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